The Leader in Global Website Security

E-commerce Revenue Secured: 81%

#1 in Securing Internet Traffic

- Competitor A: 11%
- Competitor B: 10%
- Other Competitors < 10%

13.3 Billion OCSP look-ups per day (18.8 Billion on Cyber Monday 2015 alone)

1 Global Annual Dollar Spent in Transactions on E-commerce Sites (2016 Comscore Analysis Commissioned by Symantec)
2 Global Annual Internet Traffic Measured against Symantec Competitors (2016 Comscore Analysis Commissioned by Symantec)

Ranked Top 100 Global Innovator by Thomson Reuters for 5th Consecutive Year

- Largest Banks Worldwide: 96 out of Top 100 Secured
- Fortune 500 Companies Secured: 90%